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EDUCATION IN ENGLAND.
TuE subject of Natioral Education

has lately occupied the attention of the
.British parliament. A resolution pas-
-sed through parliament asking " that
an humble address be presented to lier
Majesty that she will be graciously
pleaRed to issue aComnissioni to'inquire
into the present state of popular educa-
tion in England, and to consider and re-
port what mensures, if any, are required
for the extension of sound and chean
<elementary instruction in all classes*of
the coinmunity."

At a late neeting of the Free Church
at Ednburgh. this great social question
was f;lly considered; and the Rev. John
Nelson was appointed to prepare an Es-
say settng forth the free school systeins
of the New England States and Canada,
with a view tu the instruction of the
public mind in the systeme which have
worked such wonders on this side of the
Atlantic.

In the course of discussion in parlia-
ment on Sir J. Packington's resolution,

a great nunber of important facte were
adduced to show the ignorance of a
large portion of the people, and the in-
efficiency of the present educational sys-
ten of England.

The percentage of children under ten
years of age attendirig school in Engla-i,
in 1850, was 37, while in 1%57 iT had
faillen to 27. Taking the educational
standing of seventeen different coun-
tries, England stands tenth upon the
list; Scotland, though far behnd the
New England States and Canada, was
in advance of England in lier popular
education. Sone of the facts adduced
by Sir J. Packingtun in evidence, pre-
sented a deplurable picture of ignorance.
From a report of the Chaplan of the
goal at Preston, in Lancashire, it was
shown that forty pe;cent of the innates
of that prison were ignorant of the very
na.me of Christ, and nearly seventy per-
cent did not know the name of the pre-
sent sovercign of England. These, atong
with many other facts of an equally dc-
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plorable nature, had convinced the
speaker, Il first, that there were large
masses in the country in a state of gene-
ral ignorance, vhich was deeply to be
lamented , and, s2condly, that in a con-
siderable portion of the country, whe-
ther rural districts or towns, there were
either no schools at aill, or schools so in-
effectual and so inefficient, as to be te-
tally inadequate te the purposes of na-
tional education."

Mr Cowper, Vice President of the
Committee of Education, in the course
of his remarks, argued, that the failure
in the progress of education was more te
be attributed to the negligence of parents
than te the system in operation. Hle
said that tie gevernment had encourag-
ed education by " first, improving the
buildings ; second, by raising the stand-
ard of the masters; third, by thè em-
ployment of pupil teachers ; and fourth,
by improvement of the books." le dis-
approved of the German system, which
compels parents to send their childrntu to
school, and believed that the English
system was better adapted to the Eng-
lish pedple than the German system wvas
to the German people - and that " the
two great hindrances to the general
spread of education were, the early age
at which the children now left the
schools and the irregularity of their at-
tendance-evils attributable to the in-
difference of thcir parents. These im-
pediments existed not in this country
onlv : but. inFrance where the attend-
ance not being compulsory, there wvere
850,000 children who never go te school
at all. . . . He believed that cdu-
cation owed almost all its force and sup-
port te the rèligious bodies and the go-
vernment of the country. The great
bulk of the owners of property and of
the middle classes, lie feared, did not

i appreciate education to the extent that
those persons did who were actively
employed in carrying it on,"

Among the iembers of the English
parliament of thd present day, none
stand forth more prominetly in the ad-
vanccment of popular, educatiou-the
education of the masses, than Lord John
Russell, a part of vhosd speech, deliver-
ed on the night of the eleventh of Feb-
ruary lust, on Sir J. .Packington's reso-
lation, is given belnw, and should be read
by every one feeling an interest in the
spread of moral and secular education.

Hlis L)rdship said :-" « The Vice-

president of the Committee of Coun-
cil has told you that there are about
570,000 children receiving education in-
these schools, while, according to the
report of Mr Horace Marin. vhich is
the latest we have on the subject, but
which is at tie saine time very general,
there are 2,000,000 of persons bjetween 5
and 1~> receiving education at school..
Bat, besides that, Mr Mann states that
there are about 1,000,000 who are at
work and who do not go to school. He
makes another allowance for a certain
nunber of children who are out pitking
pockets and theiving in the streets, and
who, he says,cannut beexpected to attend
school whilie thus engaged. (A laugi )
Again, lie reukons a number w ho are ne-
ther at wvork or at school; making alto-
gether sonewhere about 4.000,000 chil-
dren. of whom, as far as the reports of
the inspectors are concerned, wu know
nothing. (Ilear, hear.) Theright hon.-
gentleman vvho spuke last objects, as it
seems to me somewhat inconsistently, to
the proposed inquiry. le said in the
latter part of his speechî that childreri
are apt to lie and steal, and that they
should be taught not td lie or steal be-
cause it is contrary to the eommands
of God. I quite agree with him, but
why? If that is te be taught to the
children who attend schooi, is it not to
be iaught te thusa who are running
about the streets and w'ho do not go to
school? (Bear.) le it an advantage
or is it not, that th.e children of this
country should receive a religious, a
moral, and a secular education? I
beleive it is an advantage. Some gentle-
men dery tiat it isiin adNantage. Withi
regard te them there is an end of the
question, and I cannot dispute it. There
are 4,000,000 or 5,000,000 children in
want ofeducation. The present system
extends te only 570,000. Why is it re-
stridted totht number? The answer ie
easy. It was proposed to assist by grants
the means of those who were vilihng to
build schools and carry them on, but
w'ho could not themselves proi ide all the
resource. necessary fur that purpose.
Tie hope wças that the establishment of
these schools.would lead by example to
the establishment of others,and that thus
the system night spread. It was very
much in the nature of an experiment,
and it renained to be seen whether that
extension of education took place rapidly
and generally, or whether it was a slcw
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and partial process. The system lias
heen now in operation for about 18 years,
and 1 must say that, thougb with regard
to those children who are under educa-
tion it has been very successful, it has
not spread so rapidly or so extensively
as could have been wisbed. Lot me
ask, then, what is to be done? You nre
not niaking any very great progress,
because, I believe, if any one will look
ut the amount and incrcase of the
grants, and then look at the increase of
the number ofehildren, he will find that
et least the 70,000 who have been added
recently to the list of scholars are re-
ceiving grants from the State to a much
larger proportionate amiount in monuy
than the 500.000 who first received the
benefits of the system. (Bear hear.)
If that is the case, I think it is deserving
of inquiry how the system cen be bene-
ficially estended. i can conceive many
ways in whih it might be beneficially
extended. For example, i beleive that
in many cases the clergy of the establish-
ed chureh, as well as the ministers
of dissenting denominations, would be
willing with their congregations to con-
tribute to a certain amount, not, per-
baps, complying vith all the conditions
of the Comimiuttee of Privy Council, but
yet makng better schools than now ex-
ist. Would not that be a desirable object?
(Hear, hear.) T believe we have greatly
improved the qualhty of education, but
we ought not to lose sight of quantity,
and if we find in certain districts ed-
ueation is making no progress, is it not
desirable to examine whether, by re-
stricted grants and less stringent condi-
tions, we nay not he able to extend the
present systema? (Hear, hear.) A bi-
shop of the estabbshed church has told
me that he thir ks much might be done,
aod pointed out to me that there were
whiole districts in his diocese in which
there we.e no schools of any value what-
ever. (Ilear, hear.) I have heard o-
thers wbo have great practi2al expd: ience
say that while in their own places there
were schools very vell conducted, that
the grants Cf the Privy Council were
not only suffleient but were munifie'ent,
you rnight go for 10 or 12 miles from
their parshes and not find a single ]oc-
ality in which a valuable school existed.

You cannot a t present inqüire into these
faets; your inspectors carinot tell you
anything about them. l it not worth
while then to have an investigation
which shall inform you as to the actual
state of things? (11car, hear.) The
right hon. Mr Henley bas truly said
that in any plan of education which 1
have proposed 1 have alw'ays insisted
upon at least a knowledge of the Bible
being communicated to the children.
I think it would be a very great misfor-
tune if, in order to smooth over difficul-
tics and put an end to jarrmg among
diffierent sectaries, any system of secular
education were established by which re-
ligion should not be anadethe foundaton
ofthe instruction to be ia arted in the
schools. (Hear, hear.) I cannot but
think that mere secular education would
hc regarded in this country in no other
light than as being adverse to the Bible.
(flear, hear.) The people of England
may, however, in my opinion, without
adoptiag any such scheme. or indeed
any very general scheme, be induced to
extend that systei of education which is
already in force. It is said that theap-
pointment of a commisson would be pro.
ductive ofeonsiderable expense. I may,
however, remark that, as we have been
told this evening 00,000l. are annually
spent for educational purposes, we may
Tery legitimately endeavour, by means
of the labour of the proposed commis-
sion, to ascertain whether that sum
.might not be so managed as to go further
than it now does in the extension of ed-
ucation in this country. 'tHear. hear.)
I am, then, of opinion that if this mo-
tion be carried, a very considerable object
will be effected, It binds us to no par-
ticular system of education, while it
lays the groundwork of future improve-
nient. Wo possess in this country the
inestimable advantage which the people
enjoy in being at liberty to read at their
schools the great works of our English
authors. They are brought up in habits
of liberty suitable to our constitution.
No compulsory action. could produce
aaything like the adaantages which re-
sult from that freedom, and I for one
cannot give my assent to any scheme
whieh would tend to deprive titam ofits
happy influence. (Cheers.)"
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EDUCATION IN NOVA SCOTIA.
WE have been favoured by the Rev.

Dr Forrcster, Head Master of the Train-
ing and Model Schools of this Province,
situate at Truro, a central parc of Nova
Scotia, with the Educational Report for
1857.

In the Apr'l number of the Parish
&cool Advipcate we presented our readers
with a brief comprehensive statement of
the schools of the province; we now
draw more fully from the report itself,
giving some of the views of the lcarned
Principal on the subject of education,
especially as applicable to this province.

FIRST.

The numerous defects arising out of
the manner in which the province is di-
vided into school districts are shown,
and suggestions made setting forth that
" a careful and formal revision and re-
adjustment of the school sections in each
county ought to be effected, under the
auspices and direction of sone special
local coumission, and provision made
fcr a repetition of the sane every ten
years."' It is further recommended that
any conmunity in order to be entitled
to a school, should be able to send fifty
or sixty children to school; that the
minimum estent of a school district
should be three miles square; with ma-
ny other recommendations having in
view the iaprovement of the district
schools.

We cannot see how it is possible in
new and spearcely populated countries
like Nova Scotia or New Bruuswick to
establish any regular systein of alloca-
tion of school edifices; for, if a linited
extent of eountry, a certain amount of
population, and a himited number of
pounds, -are to be taken as the standard
upon which school houses are to be es-
tablished, a large portion of the youth
of the country must remain without ed-
utation. Officerg having charge of the
division of the country into school dis.
tricts, should be men of experience,
judging each application for a publie
school upon its own merits, and afford-
ing the facilities of education to every
neighbourhood, if possible, where a few
families are gathered together.

SECOND.

Reference is made to the " monies
expnded in payment of the salaries of

the teachers of the common and gram-
mar schools ; and reflpeting on the man-
ner. in which teachers are employed
throughout the province; that about a
third of the teachers do not - follow
teaching as a profession, but as a mere
matter of convenience," which I presses
thereby upon the legislature the indis-
pensible necessity of instituting a
thorough investigation into the literary
and professional qualhfication- of our
teachers, and, founded thereon, a new
and formal classification of the same."

The following enlightened and well-
arranged views of the means by whicli
sound education can be best advanced,
are well worthy of perusal. Thereport
says:-"And here the question presents
itself-what is the best method of pro-
viding for the support of education, so
that the end to be aimed at in,all systemas
of popular education may be most ex-
tenively secured and perpetuated, viz.:
that every child in lie state or province
shahl reccive a sound, wholesome educa-
tion ? We unhesitatingly reply-direct
assessment; the practical recogrntion of
the principle that the propet ty of the
state should educate the children of the
state, and the right of the majority to
levy a direct tax for the whole popula-
tion ; so that every child shall be pro-
vided with the means of education, the
poor having the sane right as the rich."

The numi ber of schools :-winter,879;
sunimer, 1065 ; total support fiom peo-
pie, £32,055; total support fiom go-
ve nment, £13,379. The .people pay
£2 5s. 23-4d. for every pound paid by
the province. Total average cost of each
popil, 12s. 10 3-4d.; average salary of
each teacher, £45.

THIRD.

We extract the following statisties
fron the tables :-Total num her of pu-
pils in winter, 32,626; sumier, 37,087;
male, in winter, 19,519 ; stmmer, 19,-
265 ; lemale, in winter, 12,852; n aum-
mer. 18,256 pupils.

The report stated that an increase of
school attendance; including private
Sehools, Academies, Colleges and Grain-
mer Schools have brought the propor-
tion to 1 in 7 attendng school." In the
New England States, where the free
system, as it is called. has heun in oper-
ation for upwards of 200 years, the
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average proportion of the children at-
tending school is 1 to 4 of the popula-
tion. In the etates of Maine. New
Hampshire, and New York, the average
is 1 te 3. On the cotinent of Europe,
in those nations where more attention
has been paid, and that for a lengthen-
ed period. to the cause of national edu-
cation, the proportion is 1 to 6. And
in other less enlightened nations, it is
considerably less. In Engfland, where
there is no national system, it is 1 to 10;
in Ireland, where there is, it is 1 to 7 ;
and in Scotland, where the population
lias far outgrown the national system, it
is 1 te 8.

FOURTH.

It is shown that much neglect exists
throughout the province as to the state
of school houses; a large portion of ther
are unfit for the reception of pupils, sit-
uate in unhealthy and unpleasant places,
ceilings too low, and without sufficient
space to ensure health, and the -want of
other accommodations, etc.

By the table it appears that there are:
Alale teachers, in winter, 755, summter,
579, fenale teachers, in winter, 250,
in summer, 520. The number of com-
mon schools teaching classices, 13; num-
ber teaching geography and graumar,
127 ; frame bouses, 469; log houses, 186;
good buildings, 398: bad,~171; library
broks, average for the year, 6,025;
sechool books, do., 5,476; globes 56;
Maps, 2,521 ; and black-boards 640.-
Average duration of each school, 10
months, 2 weeks, 1 day.

FIFPH.

The Rev. Principal complains, no
doubt very justly, of the irregular at-
tendance of pupils, " for examnle. the
great disparity between the attendance
in summer and in winter. There is,
too, the vast difference between the num-
ber enrolled and the daily average at-
tendance. There jaiso no small amount
of irregularity, sone of the members of
a family attending for one quarter, or,
it may b, even for a shorter period, and
others for another ;-a practice, this,al-
most inseparable froin the mode in which
education is supported in this country ;
-a practice which, however much it
may suit the convenience of parents, nei-
ther dQes justice to the children, nor to
the teachers, nor to the system they are
pursung."

The report refers to the evils arising
out of the prevailing course pursued by
parents in taking their children froin
school at the very time when they are
making the most proficiency ; and aise
te Che great evils arising out of tie re-
peâted change of teachers, " at the very
tiie when his instrumentality is likely
to bc most effectual, when lie has become
acquainted with the peculiar phase and
character of the intellects of is *scholare,
and when they have acquired familiarity
with his method of teaching, if method
he has, does he repair to some other sit-
uation, leaving, it may be, some 40 or
50 fine c' ildren, without any apparent
compunctions, to the next teacher who
may passplonz, and-that may not be for
months to come."

We cannot fully agree with the Rev.
Dr in casting the whole blame, for the
repeated change of teachers, upon the
teachers themelves. This practice, so
prevalent. and detrimental to the ad-
vancement of education, arises, in too
many instances. out of the envious and
fault-finding dispositions of school con-
stituents, along with, in some instances,
the nomadic habits of the teachers ;-the
great fondness that exists in society for
change--fer something new, is as much
applied to the change of teachers, is it is
to the arbitrary change of fashions.

This section of the report very elo-
quently concludes by saying, that " the
grand end to be aimed at. in all educa-
tion is the cultivation and development
of the various powers and energies which
the Creator lias bestowed où lis rational
offspring. Knowledge iS necesary for
this purpose : but it is so merely as a
means. It is the instrument by which
the end is effected ; and, in very propor-
tion to tl.e importance of the end se in
the instrument. But is it not muc te
be feared that with too many knowledge
constitute sthe summum bonum of ail ed-
ucation. And hence the ail but univer-
sal cry is-" give us quantity or varie-
ty;"-and hence, too, the prevalence
of the notion, that, if the mind is stored
with facto, and the memory duly culti-
vated, it is al] thar is requisite to con-
stitute an accomplished scholar. Such
uttainments may fit or qualify for a cre-
ditable discharge of the duties of a par-
ticular vocation or profession : but they
will never elevate man to that nobility
of position whiclh bis nature and his des-
tiny alike entitle him te claim."
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SIXTI.

The report states that as to the sub-
ject of text-books and apparatuis " there
exists no small diversity.' It recoin-
mends. in order to unilormity in th.s
respect, that the Irish national series be
generally adopted, because, "of its being
the series used oy all denominations et
Christians in Ireland and in Upper Can-
ada, and its extreme cheipness." The
legislature makes an annual appropria-
tien of £600 fer the purpose of purchas-
ing school-books for the poorer districts.

SEVENTI.
The £500 granted by the legislature

for the purpose of purchasing school h-
braries, has net been expendeü fer the
last two years, in consequenct of the di-
versity of opinion among the people as
to the adaptation of the books previous-
ly introduced for this purpose, and the
partial manner in which they have been
<iistributed. The report recommends
the adoption of some plan by the gov-
erninent before making further appro-
priations of this nature.

Sections EIGHTH and NINTH of the re-
port refers to the higher institutions of
education, to which we nay hereafter
refer.

TENTH.

The Normal and Model Schools appear
to be in a healthy condition ,-preparing
a large number of the youth of Nova
Scotia for the important profession of
teaching. The report says - Al who
obtain deplomas at the normal school
will make vastly better teachers than
tbey wvould if they bad never attended
the institution. This is all that is prac-
ticable-it is all we aspire to. And I
believe that, generally speaking, the
noimal-trained teachers throughout the
province willstand the test."

The attendance of students at the nor-
mal school, since its establishment in
1855, ranges from 40 to 64. Of this
number the males vary froni 18 to 34,
and the females from 34 to 41. The
average of pupils at this school
amounts to 161 per annurp,-each coun-
ty furnishinz as follows :-Halifax, 20 ;
Lunenburg, 9; Queens, none; Shelburne,
2: Yarmouth, 6: Digby, none; Anna-
polis, 6; Kings, 15; Hants, 12; Colches-

ter, in which the schools are situated,
sends 109; Cumberland, 4; Pictou, 22;
Sydney, 8 ; Guysborough, 14; Inver-
ness, 16; Victoria, 7: Cape Breton. 10 ;
Richmond, 1. Thereligious1 persuasion
of the students at the normal school,-
taking the average for the three years,
are, Episcopalians, 4 ; Presbyterians,
34, nearly, BIaptists, 8 ; Methodists, 6.
The religious persuasions of the teachers
of the normal and model schools are :-
Episcopalians, 3; Presbyterians, 3;
Baptist, 1; Methodist, 1.

The normal and nodel schools of No-
va Scotia, like those of other countries,
have two great difficulties to contend with
namely,-their local, and apparently
sectarian character ;-all institutions of
the kind, where there are only one for a
province, have to be inade stationary in
some central part of the country,- hence
the principal part of the school attend-
ance belongs to the locality in which the
schools are situate, and to a great extent
destroys the provincial character of the
institution; and also, the great nuinber
of sectarian institutions that are spring-
ing up throughout the country ail tend
to limit dhe provincial attendance at
these schools ; and we have become so
accustomed to sectarian institutions of
education, that if the head teacher. even
6f a normal school, shonld be an Epis-
copalian, Presbyterian, etc., he is set
down as an exponent of sectarianism in
bis schools; and these ob.iect.ions are
urged on by political parties who make
use of this circumstance to enable such
party to maintain polhtical power.

The school law of Nova Scotia differs
from that of New Brunswick, inasmuch
as the former does not provide for the
classification of teachers, uhile the latter
does. Hence, any teacher who may be
desirous of advancing in the art, and
makmng teaching a profession. has to at-
tend the training school in New Bruns-
wick.

The learned Principal, in his report,
urges a similar arrangement and classi-
fication of teachers in Nova Scotia to
that existing in New Brunswick. Such
an alteration in the school law of Nova
Scotia, along with an increased remune-
ration to teachers, will bo the best means
that can be adopted Io secure a letter
and more general attendance at the nor-
mal and model schools.
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SELF-EDUCATION.
THECommon opinion secem to be that

Self.education is distinguished by nu-
thing but the mariner of its acquisition.
It is thou.ghtto denote simply acquire-
ments made without a teacher, or at all
ovents without oral instruction- -dvan-
tages always compreLendcd in the ordi-
mary course of instruction. But this
merely negative circumstan , howe;er
inportant, falls far short of giving a full
view of the subject; it is only one of se-
veral 1 articulars equally characteristic
of self-education as contrasted with the
popular system. Besides :he absence of
many, or of all the usual facilities for
.lcarning, there are at least threo things
peculiar-to this enterprise, namely, the
longer time required, the wider range
of studies, and the higher chiiracter of
àts objects.

Our schools claim only a few years;
they graduate students after a compara-
tively limited time, and never agan ex-
.%ct lesons from them. It is not so with
the Alma Mater of the self-educated;
she claims Efe as the term of study and
gives instruction to the last.

The course of study in our best litera-
ry institulions is far from including all
that night profit the student. Reference
is always had to the brevity of the pert-
od to which hie acquisitions must be
confined; and as a consequence many
iranches of'science, which under other
circumnstances vould have had a place in
the list of studies, are necessarily exclud-
ed. Self-education, by bringing into re-
quisition the whole ofour available time,
provides for an enlargenent of the course
of study. Its plan is eonimersurate wich
hunan ability, and exceeds the popular
,standard by al that the mind is capable
Of acquiring beyond the task imposed
upon it at school.

In the schools, as at present eonstitut-
ed, all acquisitions are confined to pre-
established scienee. No provision is
Made to enlarge the boundaries of know-
lodge, nor is there any ambition to co
more than fairly underbtand what others
have written. This is an unavoidable
trait or such institutions; it is impossi-
ble to infase into them a epirit of inven-
tion and discuvery without weakening
too mach that reverence for authoritv, on
which their di2nmty depends. Schools
.are organized salely for the diffusion of
knowledge, not for its improvement.-

Thei:r highest objeet is to tread undevi-
atingly in the beaten path of science,
withuUt once entertainmg those perplex-
ing questions which address themselves
to such as are engaged in original itiqui-
ries. But the limite of self-education
are far from being thus restricted. In
addition to cultivating an acquaintance
with the attainments of former scholars,
the student is expected to extend hie re-
searehes to new departments of inow'-
ledge. The known and the unknown
areequally legitimate objecte of pursuit;
they are both embracçd in the saine com-
prehensive design. and thus united con-
stitute a task worthy of the intellectual
faculties..

Now, although all these co-ordinate
points of distinction are necessary to a
complete survey of this subject, yet ve
do not wish it to be understood that the
,question is not one of emuh consequence,
even vhen considered as involving no-
thing but the mode of attainment. Let
the schools be taken as the standard and
it becomes desirable to know whether
the knowledge they communicate ean be
obtained by other means. If it cannot,
then we are obliged te admit, as a pria-
ciple in mental phiksophy, that the
powers Of the mind are measurably de-
pendent upon these institutions. This
beirg the case, those who are shut out
from such advantages muet of necessity
acquiesce in an mferior scholarship.-
Considered in this light alone the ques-
tion is one of more than ordinary inter-
est. It is, however, only by advancing
te the other peculiarities which have
been mentioned that we cen perceive the
truedignity ofself-education. Itsmeans,
its plans, its objecte,to be fully appreci-
ated muet be compared with the more
circumscribed scheie of popular educa-
tion. Regarded in this connection it no
longer appears doubtful and imperfect
-a questionable substitute for scholas-
tic facilities ; but it assumes an eleva-
tion which the artificial system can at
best feebly approximate. It becomes
the great method-the exclusive method
of improving science; and it opens to
the mind the only field sufficiently ex-
tensive for the exertion of its abilities.
Certainly, in this view, the correctness
of which cannot bo disputed, we may
justly say with a late writer, that "The
subject is one of immense importance.-
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If language contains one word that should
be familiar-one subject vo wish to un-
derstand-one end on which we should
be bent-one blessing we should resulve
to make our own,-that word, that ob-
ject, that end, that blessng should be
in the broadest sense of the expres-
sion, se!f-improvement. Tfils-iealike the
instinct of nature, the dictate of reason,
the denand of religion. It is nterwoven
vith ail to which it is possible, cither

to aspire or to rise. It appEals to us as
men-calls us to the highest and noblesb
end of mian-reminding us that God's
image is upon us, and shat as men we

may be great in every possible position,
of life. It tells us that the grandeur of
our nature, if wo will but improve it,
turns to insignifiearce all- outward dis-
tinctions; that our powers of knowing
and feeling anà loving-of perceiving
the beau ttful. the true, the right, the
good-of knowing God, of acting on
ourselves and on external naturo, and on
our fellow beings-that these are glori-
ous prerogatives, and that in them all
there is no assignable limit to our pro-
gress. ' Such is Self-education.

IIosenr.

GEORGE STEPHENSON.
TUERE is no one mian, engaged in the

arts, to whomî Society is s deceply in-
debted, within the last thirty years, as
it is to the indomitable courage, perse-
verance and energy of the self-taught
and self-made George Stephenson.-
Speedy locomotion-thirty, forty, even
seventy miles an hour-by rail-cars;
the increase of commerce ; the rapid
spread of knowledge, from state to state,
froin province te province, is in - great
meajsure due to the iron road ;- .nd the
vast improvements recently effif ted in
this moder raeans of transit, i a due to
the man whose nane stands at he head
of thiti article. Not only does the mi-

ner, wbose business it is to exeavate,
and draw froin the bowels of the earth,
those vast stores of mineral wealth which
are so extensively employed throughout
all the ramifications ofcommerce,. pour
upon Mr Stephenson his hcartfelt bles
sings for his invention of the " safety
lamp." But the world is also greatly
indebted to this railway engineer for the
numerous benefits bestowed on seience
and the arts. His life ar:d achievements,
recently publishîed. Ehould be read by
every youth of the land-a life pregnant
vith great results - and teaches. the

principles of self-reliance.

MISCELLANEOUS.
A TOUOHING iNCIDENT OF FRA-

TERNAL LOVE.
A French paper says that Lucille

Rome, a pretty girl with blue eyes and
fair hair, poorly but neatly elad, was
brought before the Sixth Court of' Cor-
rection, under the charge of vagrancy.
"Does any one claim you?'' asked the
magistrate. "Ah ! my go'od sir," said
she, "1I have no longer any friends, my
father and mother are dead; I bave
only my brother James, but he is as
young as 1 am. Oh! sir,.what can he
do for me ?" " The Court must send
you to the House of Correction." Here
I am, sister-hear I am! Do not fear!"
cried a childish voice from the other
nd of the court. And at the same in-

stant, a little boy with a hvely eounten-
ance started forth froin amidst the crowd
and stood before the Judge. " Who,
are you ?" said lie. " James Rome,
the brother of this poor httle girL"
" Your age?" " Tiirteen." "An&
what doyou want?" "I corne to claim
my Lucille.' "But have you the
means cf providing for her?" "Yes-
terday I had none, but now I have..
Don't be afraid !" " Well, let us see,
my hoy," said the magistrate ; the Court
is disposed to do all that it eau for your
sister. " But you must give us some-
explanation." "About a lortnight ag,.
sir," continued the boy, "my poor mo-
ther died of a bad cough, for it was very
cold at home. We were in great trou.-
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ble. Then I said to myself I will be-
come an artisan, and when I know a
good trade, I will support ny sister.
I went apprentice te a brushmaker.
Every day I used to carry lier half ny
dinner, and at night I took her secretly
to my rooni, and she slept on my bed
while I slept on the floor. But it ap-
pears that she had net enougli to eat.
One day she begged on the Boulevard,
and was taken up. When I heard that,
I said to mysel', come, my boy, thinge
cannot last so ; you inust find something
botter. I soon found a good place, where
i au lodged, fed and clothed, and have
twenty francs a month. I have also
found a good woman who, for those
twenty francs, will take care of Lucille
and teach lier needle virk. I claim my
siister." " My boy," said the Judge,
" your conductis honorable. Ilowever,
your sister cannot be sel at liberty till
to-morrow." " Never mind, Lucille,"
said the boy, "I will come and fetch
you early to-mnorrow." ien, turning
to the imagistrate. lie said, "I may kiss
lier, iiiay I not, sir ?'- He then threw
hiuself into the arins of bis sister, and
b,.th wept warm tears of' affection.

The little ones are near to God. just
as the earth-a snall planet-is near to
the sun.

Toronto Journal of Education.

THE TRUE TEACHER.
Tna ivre thrce attributes, next to

being educated, which a teacher should
p)ossess, in order to attan ultimate sue-
cess in bis vocation :-

1. He should possess an indo>mitable
trili, which will shrinik froin ho respon-
sibility, however great, nor obstacles,
however appalling. He should, upon
first entering his school room, exhibit
te the puîpils there assembled, his firm-
ness of will,--in his look, his carriage,
in his every action. Children are mu'ch
better physiognomnists than men and ;o-
mon. They arrive, by a species of mi-
vaculous intuition, at an accurate esti-
mate of' the character of their teacher.
A teacher who is endowed, m an emin-
ent degree, with the first attribute, will
have very little difficulty mn preserving
perfect order in his school. lhe rod
and fertle will repose amid the classie
dust of bis book-case, as uspless promo-
ters of peace and good order among the
belligerent spirits of the school-room.

2. The true teacher ehould aim te lie
the pcrfect embodinent of a thorough-
bred gentieian. He 8houl ho courte-
ous to his pupils, and giaceful in his
imovemrints about the s;chool-reom ; the
to.es of hs voice shouldi besoft and pi.r-
suasive, and his language should always
be correct and elegant. Being thus t.'o
example of good Manners, lie could not
fail to imake a durable impression on the
minds of bis pupils.

3. The Teacher should be deeply im-
bued witli proper religions sentiments.
I do net mean that by being religious.
ho should consider himself a " Legate of
the Skies," and enforce bis own peet-
liar views of religion upon his pupils.
No! lie should, while pointing out to
them the nany eminentstations te which
the noble and deserving students can as-
pire in this favored land, at the same
time endeavor to awaken in their sus.
ceptible minds, principles of moral rec-
titude and religion ; that they. while
struggling on through the ceaseless mn-
tations of this world, may mnake their
" election sure"--hefore they pass to,
that world which knows no change.

.American Educator.
--

THE INTERIOR OF NORTH AME-
RICA.

PRoFEssoR Uenry, of the Smitisonian
Institution, has collected fàets respecting
the interior of the United States, whieh
w%ill command the attention of scientific
men and statesmen. -The induction'Troa
these facts is, that the entire region" of
the United States west of the 97th de-
gree, west longitude, (say the western
houndary of Minnesota) with theexcep-
tien of a smail portion of Western Tex-
as, and the narrow border alng tne Pa-
eific, (including California.) is a - erile
waste, of comparatively litile value, and
whicl can never be àvailable te the
agriculturist. The importance of this
statement will be more fully compre-
hended when it is considered that the
line of professor Henry. which extenda
southwards from Lake Winnipeg to the
Mexican Gulf, will divide the surface of
of the United states into two nearly
equal parts. The intense heat and ex-
treme dryness of this region. which will
make the Great American Plains a bar-
ren waste forever,is caused te a large ex-
tent, according to Professor flenry's theý
ory, by the fact that the returning Trade
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Winds, sweeping over the elevated mas-
ses of the Rocky Mountains, are depriV-
ed of their moisture; in other words,
the hcated air which aset nds at the
equatoîr, saturated u ith moisture it lias
extracted in its passage over the ocean,
after depositing a portion ofits vapour
in the tropics at the " rainy seasons,"
is farther dessicated hy the ridges and
mountains which it inede, the vapor
being condensed on the windward side
by the cold due te the increased vertical
height, and it finally passes over and
strikes the plains as dry as a sponge that
bas been thoroughly squeezed. With-
out moisturc there can be no fertility,
no agrieulture ; and a great poition et'
this wilderness, accordmng to Professor
lk.ry is as irredeemîably barren, for
the purposes of agriculture, as the d.,
serts of Africa. If this theory be true,
it will greatly modify the opinions which
have been entertained by politicians and
statesmien, ofthe future destiny of the
Great West.

Upper Canada Journal of Education.

ON READING FOR INSTRUOTION.
TnE object of all readaig sltould be

Instruction. Ifyou do nut grow n iser,
in seome wiay, hy what you read,-that
is, if you are only amused, and net in-
structed, by wlat you read,-yu are
throwing away the greater part of the
time spent in readitig. To gather In-
struction froa the .gcs of a book, yuu
nust.-understand thein . and you can

not, understand vitlhout cunsiderationî
and thought. W hile it is desirable tlhat
you should select such buoks lad pu.ul-
lications ai yen eau master, it is Indis-
pensable that you should exercise tle
paowers of your own mind, and bu deutr-
mined to master them.

Do not complain of the words of many
syllables th:tt a iriter uses, sO long as
he speaks te you in [air ar.d iones. Eng-
lish. It is be'tcr for yuu- letteratihu-
sand tines-thaltyuu should come upIon
a word or a phrase, now and then, ti.e
neaning ofwhich yeu should bave to
seek out hy inquiry, oir by the help of
the dtiuintry, titan that you should be
w'ritten te in such words and forme of
expression only as you are alrcady ac-
quainted with. Ifauthors wei to write
down to the comprehension of the liw-
est intellects, they would never succeed
in raising them to a respectable stand-

ard ; and mnstead of promoting the po-
pular impruovenentthey w'ould retard it.

It is an old saying, that if you wish
te make a person a dunce, you have
only to treat him as a dance, aund he is
suïe to becomne one. There is much
truth in tiis, and it is net less applica-
ble to a class than to an individual. If
the uninstructed claýses are written down
to, be sure of one thing-they wiili b
kept down.

When a m, n or a lad acquires a taste
for readmng, he makec a grand discov-
ery ; he enters upun a new world-a
world as new to hin as America was tu
Columbus wien he first seut foot upun it
-a world full of marvels and myseries,
and, what is bot er than thiese, full of
wealth and wisdom uf which ho may
help himself te as much as he can carry
away, and make it honestly his own.

The great drawback is, that lie finds
he cap net carry nuch of it. The land
of liéeratrue is to hun a strangje Land,
and its language, te a considerahle ex-
tent, a strange language. In this dilt n-
ma he is apt to mnake the mistake of
supp >sing thatt iftimler language bai
ieen used. he should have undcrstod
the subjuct at once, and tnriche!d ildmeitelf
by a new pos.iomn. In thec presen t da.y
this idea is genLrally w ittout founda-
tion.

Thei'e was a time vl.en knowledge.
whici was not thougit good for the co.n-
mon people, was boxcd round with a
kind of leaIrred peidanttry vu bit.h rider-
cd it accetsible only to a few ; but thiat
tine las gone hy, and tie best u riters
now addries timsehes t. ti.e largeit
lase-fur a v.ry bufficient reaton,

namely, that in tiee dc s, when booke
are sold su cheap, it is only front tLie

pt tron.tge uft iluiltitude thaL thve- c.
hope for adequate rcmuneratiop. It is
the initerest of all popular writers te
simplify their propositions, wh..teer
they nay treat of, as far ab posible;
hut.his Fractice uftsmrnilf ing can unly
be carried out to a limited extenît, afcr
all, for a reason which, on a uoment's
consideration, will be ohious

What arc vords? Wurds are no-
thing mure nor less than the names of
ideas; If any combination of letters of
the alphabet suggests ni' idea te the mind,
such combination is mere gibberish, net
a vord. All the vords that an illite-
rate man is acqiuainted wath have their
corresponding ideas in his mind; and

100
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all the ideas in his mind hrvo their cor-
responding words inbis memory.

Now, if he turn the faculties of his
ninta to a new subjct,-a subject entire-

ly different fron anything which bas be-
fore occupied his attention,-it is as cer-
tain tmat ho will meet with new words
as that he vill meet with new ideas; and,
simplify as much as we may. it is not
easy to pe-eeive how ho is to make him-
self maistrr of any new subject throuagh
his old stock of words. Thus, in order
to get new ideas, you must get new words:
and in the proportion that you master
their meaning N ill be your knowlege
of the subject te which you turn your
attention.

To prof t by literature, then, you must
learn its language All that bas been
done, or can or will be done, in the sim-
plifying processes, will never do away
with that necessity. Renember' that
the language yo have to lIarn is
your mother-tongue; that the words
whose signification puzzles you are on
the lips of your fellow-countrymen every
day and ail day long ; that you have a
living dictionary in your teacher or pa-
rent, who will help you: that you can
buy a Webster's pocket dictionary for a
quarter of n dollar ; and remeniber, too,
that every step you advance will render
the next step easier.

Take advice, if it suits your case.-
Select a volume of average reading.-
Begin the p.rusal of it vith a determin-
ation to understand the whole beforeyou
have donc m ith it. Du your best with
every seutence, using yuur dictionary
with discretion. A sentence which may
not be plain enough un the first reading
may be so on the second or third. By
this means you vli leatrn the nieaning
of thousande of % ords wYhicl yu did not
know before.

The language of lterature once ac-
quired, t!.e wçorld of literaturo is before
you. It is a boundless field of delight-
ful inquiry, if you make the right use
ofit. We nill not promise that itshall
lift you te worldly prosperity, but is
shall build you up to a nubler state of
beng, and make you a credit and an or-
nament to any position you may be cal-
led on to fill.

Sargent's School Monthly.

READJNG TO PUPILS.
T is an excellent practice to select,

occasionally, a passage or paragraph,

full of instruction on some practical sub-
ject, to be read by the teacher to the
pupils of a school. or, it mnay be, to an
older clats, according to its nature and
application. ln a sehool where there
may be a class of lads lookng forward
to business, the following seleotion may
be rend wvith advantage, to he followed
by judicious remarks from the teacher,
drawing a parallel between the perforn-
ance of duties in thesehool-room and in
the employment of the merchant.,

Few boys vill fail of receiving a stim-
ulus frcm Pounsels so tersely presented
as these. The lad who cannot be made
to perceive and lel that the spirit, man-
iier, and tact which business will de-
mand of him hereafter must begin to be
exhibited in the shool-room, inay be
set down as an unpromising caedidate
for success in the great school or life.

The passage is taken from that valua-
ble publication, Hunl's Mercliant's Mag-
azine.

COUNSEL TO MERcHANT'S CLERKS.

Make yourself indispensable toyour em-
ployers: that is the golden path Io suc-
cess. Be so industrious, so prompt, so
careful, that if you are absent one half
hour ont of the usual time you vwill be
missed, and ho in vhose employ you are
shall say-" I did not dream George
was so useful." Make your employer
your friend, by performing with min-
uteness whatever task ho sets before you ;
and above all, be not- too nice to lend a
hand to dirty vworI-, no matter how 're-
pugnant ; your business in after yeLrs
drends upon, how yeu deport yourself
row. If you are really good for any-
thing, you are good for a great deal.
Be energetic ; put your manners into
your business; look as well as act wivth
alacrity ; appear to. feel an interest;
inake your master's success your own,
if you have an honest one. Let your
eye light up at his request, and your
feet be nimble ; there are some who look
so dull and heavy, and go with so slow
and heavy a pace, that it is irksome to
ask them what it is your right to de-
mand of them ; be not like these.

Be the arch upon which your em-
ployer may rest with safety ; let him
feel that lie may entrust with you un-
counted gold.

If you do an errand lightly, you begfin
to lose bis confidence; if youforget twice
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sono important request, you cannot be
trusted.

If you accustom yourself to loose and
untidy habits, you will gain no respect,
but rather contempt. Avoid theatres,
card-rooms, billard saloons, as you
would a pestilence ; littlefauits are like
so many loopholes n your characler,
tlirough whichi all thal is valuable sifts
out, and all that is pernicious sfts in to
fill ihe.empty places.

But you say you wvant some pleasure!
Make your work a pleasure. There are
two ways of seeing sunrise,-one vith a
dull, couplaining spirit, that if it could,
would blot out the great lumnary with
its washy flood of eternal complaints;
the other withjoyous, lark-li ke pleasure,
soaring out upward, and seeing along
the western path, gates of gold and pal-
aces of ivory. So there are two ways
of doing work ; one that depresses the
seul by its listless, formal, fretful parti-
cipation ; the other that makes labor a
boon and a blessing,-pursues it not
only for gain, but the hiiher exaltation
of the mental and moral eing.

Massachusetts Teacher.
o-

FILIAL OBEDIENCE AND LONG
LIFE.

"fHonour thy father and thy mother, that tby
days may be long in tho land which the Lord
thy God giveth thee."
HERE iq,.no doubt, a promise of tem-

poral good to all suph as respect and
honour, love and obey- *heir parents.-
Their days shall be pr'longed - they
shall live longer-shall lite in the enjoy-
ment of nore earthly blessins-shall
bask in the sunshine of 'od«s counte-
nance. They shall live longer. There
is a general promise -to this effect-the
days of the righteous shail be prolonged
-the fear of the Lord prolongeth days.
but the years of the wicked shall be
shortened. This is, no doubt, true as a
general ma.zim; for, aside from the di-
vine promiso. there are natural princi-
ples at work to bring about such a re-
sult. Sin contains the elementsof death.
It is the seed of destruction. When it
has conceived it brngeth forth death.
Sin works death. It is not simply true
that death or final dissolution is the con-
sequence of sin; but dise-se and all the
prchminary steps of death are tu be trac-
cd back to sin, their rightful pregenitor.
The laws of nature (of whieh are the

laws of our bodily structures) run par-
allel with, or rather, are the laws of
God. Sin as inevitably docs violence tu
the one as to the other. Sin is the
great shortener of lfe. Other things
equal, the greater the sinner, the less his
chances for-long life. Every sin does a
g reater or less violence to his nature.-
He is. too, more exposed to the casual-

ties of life-more in the way of violence
and danger-more liable to disease and
premature death, than the man who is
pursuing the oven tenor of a pious life.

These are the general principles,which,
when applied to children and youth. ai-
ford a most pleasing confirmation of our
sentiments.

Childhood and youth-better to say
infancy-childhood and youth are the
season for laying the fonndation of a
hcalthful constitution, a good conscience,
and a wholesome character ; which, in
theiil tura, are the best security for a
long life. But how shall they gain this
saeurity? I hesitate no tu say that
neglect of parental instruction and re-
proof is productive of more evil in these
respects than any other, or all other
together. 'Parents are the natural
guardians of their children, and thôugh
often the authors of many foolish things
in respect to their offspring, they are
really the authors of nearly all the good
their children experience. Perhaps,
nine-tenths o! the had constitutions with
which some are afilicted through hife-
nine-tenths of the bankrupt characters
which work death in the physical as
well as in the moral man, may be traced
back to soine early neglect of parental
precept and precau Lion. [t is not too
muchi te say that the child who does not
respect the opinion, and improve by the
reproof, and obey tho precepts of bis pa-
rents, will, in general, be unquahfied to
meet the ever varying vicissitudes of life
in a manner to shield him froin its thou-
sand ills, to give that peace of mnd, and
stability and purity of character, and
that practical wisdom and forethought,
so necessary to the comfortable prlorug-
ation of life. There is both truth and
reason in the assertion, the wicked shall
not live out half their days. Nothing
is se conducive to health, confort and
long life, as a good conscience, a pure
and irreproachable- cl.aracter, and the
un listurbed flow of the religious dffuc-
tions, Of pure and undefiled reli¿ion it
is said: " Length of days is la lier right
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band, and in her left riches and hon-
ours.

And there is not a more effectual way
of securing the peari of great price, than
by first learnir g to yield the will to par-
ental authority. The child that has ne-
ver learnt thus to yield his will, is the
last to bow in submission to bis God.
If he can be ungrateful, unkind, unduti-
ful to his earthly parent. wbom he bas
seen-whose care lias been unreintting
-whose love bas been unabated-if ho
has never brotght bis spirit to bow be-
fore the visible hand of his earthly parent.
how shall he yield to the mandates of
his Father irn Heaven, whomn ho bath
not seen ? There is, indeed, littie hope
that the disobedient child will ever be-
comne the obedient servant of bis divine

.Master. Nor is there more hope that
ha will ever become a good friend, neigh-
bour cr citizen. He lias never learned
to yield.

And not only do obedient children
contract habits, and farm a charactcr,
and pursue a course of cunduct that
gives a warrant for. a longer life,
but they possess more and enjoy more
of life while they do live, than generally
falls t» the lot of the opposite class.
They have more of life-ave life in its
better and higher type.

British Mothers Journal.

PROFANE WORDS.

.As polished steel receives a stain,
From draps at random flung ;

Su does the child, when words profane
Drop from a parent's tongue.

The rust cats in, and oft we find
That nought which we can do,

To cleanse the mctal of the mind,
The brightness will renew.

0-

ARGUMENTS IN FAVOUR OF
FREE SCHIIOLS FOR ALL.

C. R. ]VamDCr has an article in the Decem-
ber number of the Nétw YoIrk Teacher, on Free
Schools for All, and 411 in tho Frce Schdols.
Hlo takes tho ground that it is the duty of
overy Stato to provide sohocl for all ber
children, and then te tale care that allat:er.d
tiem Thi sluuld bu dune, becauec gencral
edacation is essential te the sarety of life and

property. All nations should provide for the
perpetuation of their institutions, particularly
our own, wl ich seems to ho the result of a
vorld's struggles for liberty. The warnings

of history should be regarded : Greece and
Rome feul because they did net educate their
masses. Though we appropriato large sums
te educational purposes, and have numerous
aademies and colleges, the writer thinks that
a vast portion of our population is growing
up in ignorance, schooled only in the school
of vice. This mass is increasing yearly, es-
pecially in our cities. New York is taken as
an example ; it needs no prophet te predict
the future history of this city, unless a more
stringent system of education, intellectual,
moral and physical, is thora adopted. Abun-
dance of school accommodation should be pro-
vided for al, and attendance should be secur-
cd by law. Civil disabilities should he laid
upon ignorance. Net ouly should chitdren
be punished for truancy, but parents ehould
be subjected te fine or imprisonment for per-
mitting it, or for neglectiag te send their chil-
dren to school. Nor should parents bea-low-
ed to withdraw their children till they have
gone tbrough a ces tain routine of studies, at
least in ths primary branches. Danger from
the wholesale distribution of the clecive fran-
chise should b averted by allowing no man,
cither foreign-born or home-born, the rights
of citizenship, unless able to-read and write
well. and tolerably yersed-in arit!imetio.

Jaurnal of Education Upper Canada.

GENTLENtSS TO CHILDREN.
BE ever gentle with the children God

hasgiven you; watch over then constant-
ly. reprove thema earnestly, but not in
anger. In the fbrcible language of the
Scripture, 1 Be not bitter agdinst
thein." " Yes. tbey are good boys,"
I once heard a kind father say-" I
talk to them very much, but donot like
to beat my chi!dren-theworld wili beat
them." It was a beautiful thought,
though not clegantly expressed. Yes:
there is not one child in tne circle round
the table, balthy and happy as they
look now, on w buse head, if long enough
spared, the storm will not heat. Ad-
versity inay wither them. sickness may
fade, a cold world may frown on them i
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but amid all, let memory carry them
back to a home where the law of kind-
ness reigned, where the nother's reprov-
ing cye was moistened with a tear, and
the father irowned "more in sorrow
than in anger."

A MOTHER*S INFLUENCE.
"WHEN I was a ch1ld," said a good

man, a short time age, "my mother
used to bid me to kneel beside her, and
place her band upon my head, while she
prayed. Ere I was old enough to know
her worth, she died, and I was left too
much to my own guidance. Like others,
I was nelined to evil passions, but often
felt myself cheeked, as it were drawn
back, by a sofi hand upon my head.
When a young man, I travelled in for-
eign lands, and was exposed to many
temptations. But when [ would have
yielded, that same hand was upun myj
head, and I was saved. I seemed to feel
its pressure as in the days of my happy
infancy, and sometunes there came with
it a voice, in my heart, a voice that
meq be obeyed, - & Oh ! do not this
wickedness, my son, nor sin against
thy God.' "

Teacher 's Guide,
o-

REMARIKABLE WORKS OF IIU-
MAN LABOUR.

NI.N-Ev'En was 1,I iles long. 8 vide,
and' 40 miles round., with a wall 100
lced bigh, and thick enaugh for three
chariots abreast. Babylon was 56 miles
,withIn the walls, which ivere 75 feet
,thick and 101) high, with 100 brazen
gates. The temple of Diana, at Ephes-
us, was 420 feet to tho-support of the
roof: it was 300 years in building.-
The largest of the pyramids is 481 feet
high,, and 653 on the side: its base co-
vers 11 acres; the stones are about 60
feet in length, and the layers are 208.
It employed 330,000 men in building.
The labyrinth, in Egypt, contains 300
chambers and 12 halls. Thebes, in
Egypt, presents ruins 27 miles round,
and 100 gates. Carthage was 29 miles
round. Athens was 25 miles round,
and contained 359,000 eitizens and 400
elaves. The temple of Delphos was so
rich in donotions that it was plundered
of $50,000.000, and Nero carried away
from it 200 statues. The w.lls oî Rome
were 13 miles round.

OUT-DOOR EXERCTSE AND RE-
CREATION.

SoME fov weeks sinCe the London
TDnes published an a-ticle on the rela-
tive degrees of health and longivity of
people of Great Britain and of the Unit-
ed States, in which the superiority of the
former country in both respects was
broadly as.serted. The author attributed
the dwindling of the Amaerean race, as
he vas pleased to term it, to the endem-
ical diseases of yellow and other fevers
with which portions of the country are
unhapily afflicted,,and to the impropri-
ety in the manner of living. To the lat-
ter more than to the former cause is ow-
ing, we think, the results mentioned.
The errors in this respect commence
with the child. Instead of giving it such
an education as will produce a full phy-
sical developement, by constant out-door
exercise, it is confined in a close nursery
and subjected to a mode of treatment
precisoly opposite to the proper one.-
The frame is at the outset made weak
and puny; and habits are engendered
and diseases contracted which cling to it
during the time when verging towards
what should be a maturity of strength
and beautv, which it never reaches.-
And thus, in the very morning of life,
wlen the sensations have the untirin«
activity which novelty begets, the mind
is, through the lack of %igour and de-
velopment cf the body, filled with lan-
gour, dejection and despair, and diverted
friom itb nost noble and elevated aspira-
tions.

There is but one method of establish-
ing and preserving the good healtli and
physical developeinent of a people, and
that is, a proper degree of healthy ex-
orcise and recreation, bolth before and
after the period of intellectual maturity.
Infants should be upon all suitable oc-
casions carried int gardens and other
open spaces of country, where they can
breathe freslh air, and as soon as they
are able to walk, and at a later period,
should be allowed to walk, romp, and
indulge in the various delightful amuse-
ments which the impplses of ingenious
youth dictate. The unhealthy restraints
in dress which foolish fashion lias im-
posed should be abolished. in order that
the lungs and less delicate o'ganizations
of the systei should have full play to
perform their funetions, an 1 expand to
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thoir greatest natural developeient -
With the advance of the more vigorous
and aspiring eflrts of intellect, athletic
gaines and employment of a môre manly
and corresponding character shoilld be
freely indulged in, having in -view the
increased physical strength and more
mature judgment. These exercises should
take place daily, and as much as possi-
ble in the open air, and wvalking at dif-
ferent periods of the day should con-
stitute une of their most important fea-
tures. And, finally, when the delight-
ful impulses of youth give place to the
cold, cautious and calculating ideas of
the experienced, this bodily exercise
should be daily continued, and wvith
hours set apart for it should be also al-
lotted hours for intellectual and other
recreatiors.which shali unbend the mind
from the cares and vicissitudes of busi-
ness and household duties, and give it a
corresponding vivaciousness aud healthy
exercise with the body.

Scientifio American.'

The above remarks should be read,
and the truths therein contained, applied
by the inhabitants of the .Britislh pro-
vinces also, ere the robust, constitutions,
and otherwise healthy appearances eve-
rywhere to be niet with throughout the
length and breadth of these comparative-
]y healthy colonies, give way, through
bad ph.ysical education, to paleness, dys-
pepsia (becomng very prevalent), and
consumption.

Densely populated cities and towns,
vhere the most danger fron epidemics

and ill treatment of'children are to be
apprehended, and where the same facili-
ties for healthy out-door cxjrcise do not
exist, do not, 9t is truc, multiply so fast
with us as in the neighbouring republic:
but still the evils arismng from " the un-
natural restraints in dress which loolish
fashion has imposed" in Mlder countries,
is every day becoming more manifest
among us. We are a highly imitative
people, -endeavouring to imitate the
mianners and customsJ of the niother
country, from whom we, generally
speaking, cane, and froi vhere we are
every year receiving fresh accessions,
however limited, to our population ; and
no small ainount of our customs, ete.,
aru imported fron the Union, where
" restraints in dress which foolish fash-
ion has imîîposed," preventing the ex-
pansion of the chest, along with other

evils are very prevalent. We see an in-
creosing tendency ainong us to an un-
reasonable curtailment, as we thlmuk, of
the operations of the youthful mind pnd
the physieal development of the systein.
There is a strong tendency amongyouth
gererally, to cultivate their own physi-
cal systems, mwhich they should be en-
couraged to do,by the adoption of inno-
cent and hcalthy amusements, andatthe
same time means should bc used to give
the mind a moral tendency. lu too inta-
ny instances our dwelling houses,in place
of being nurseries of moral and physical
health, are nothing less than prisons,
where children arc kept, not round the
good old-fishioned fire-place, where the
obnoxious effluvia and steam from the
cookery, so injurous to health, escaped
through the chimney: but round close
and cooking stoves, where all the matter
that escapes fron these utensils spreads
throughout the house, and is alternately
inhaled and exhaled by the inmates, and
which contributes, no doubt, in no small
degree, to Iay the foundation of disease
and premature death.

FRENCII FORCESIN THE CRIMEA.

Tan French War Department has giv-
en details of the supplies of inen and
inaterial that were sent to the Black Sea
during the var with Russia.

The soldirrs sent -numbered' 09,268.
Of this number 70,000 were killed,,or
died in the hospitals, etc.; 93,000 were
% ounded aid su'vived. Horses, 43,974,
of which onjy 9000 returned ta France.
The great-gquis were 644, besides 603
furnished by the navy, and 500 for the
Ight artillery,-in all, Francesent4,800
wheel vehicles for cannon. Oftshells and
cannon halls, 2,000,000; ofgunpowder,
10,000,000 pounds; and 66,000,000 ball
catridges. 100 batteries;. 50 miles of
trench ; 10 miles of defensive works ;
and 5 miles of subterranean galleries in
the solid rock were constructed.

The food sent from France was also
immense:-30.000,000 pounds of bis-
cui* 906,000,000 of flour ; 14,000.000
pounds salt beef and lard ; 7,000,000 of
preserved beef ; 4,500,000 pounds of
coffee; 8,000,000 poundsrice; 6,000,000
pounds sugar ; 2,500)000 gals. of wine;
10,000,000 head hve cattle; L00,000
pounds Challet's preserved vegetables.
There were sent 85,000 tons of hay;
90,000 tons of oats and barley ; 20,000
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tons Of wood ; 20,000 cons Of cal ; 140
presses to press hay, end 153 ovens to
bake bread.

In the article of clothing there were
sunt not less than 300,000 of each arti-
cle ; 15,000 slieepskin paletots : 250,000
sheepskn gaitters ; and 2>0,000 tents
for nen.-There were sent 800,000
horse-shioes. and 6,000,000 horse-shue
nails. They sent 27,000 bedsteads for
invaids; 27,000 muattrasses, and 40,000
coverlets; provision by way of ambu-
lanves for 24.000 sick men; 600 cases
of instruments ; and 700,000 pounds Of
lint, bandages, and dressings of various
kinds. Tho most aample provision was
made for the sick, such as concentrated
milk, granulated gluten, essence ouf bcu-
illen, etc.-The umonety expended at the
seat of war was £14,000,000, provincial
currency.

Such id the immense value expended
hy France. exclusive of that expended
by Greant Bnrtain and Sardinia. in the
two and a half» years of the Crimean war.
If this amount had been expended in the
moral and secular education of the
French people, what a revolution it
would have been the means of effecting
in the French mind; how much more
stable it would have nade the people of
that great empire, and how mnuch more
safe would Lite fife ut the Emaperor be at
the present lime among his own people.
But the Wast.amount.if humnan life aid
eufferi.ng, along witht the pecuniary
weilth of the nation, was thus expend-
ediiby infidel France in order to kenp tie
northern bear (Russia) frngw devournig
.lier southern Mahomedan Ineiglhbour,
Turkey.

SCHOOL LIBRARIES OF UPPER
CANADA.-1858.

'IN addition to a lakrge nu mber of maps,
globst,, and various sehool apparattis,
vhich is iiar.ufactured in Canada,-tie

publie libraries amount to 28,059 vol-
umws on history : zoology, 11,602 ; bo-
tany ; phenomnena, 4,665 ; physical sci-
ence. 3,644 ; geoligy, 1,342; natWgal
philosophy, 2,482; chemistry, 1,157;
agricultural clhemnistry, r>87 ; practical
agriculture, 7.169; manufactures,7,435;
literature, 15,733 ;.voyages, 11.689 ; bi-
ography, 17.751 ; tales, sketches, etc.,
43.585 ; teacher's library, 1,720 ;-
makilg a total of 160,794 volumes of
valuable books now in circulation among

the free schools of Upper Canada, ex.
.lusive of 2,306 voluinîs whicl have
been given as rewards te moritorious pu-
pils in the sclols. The circulation of
books among tite belouls of this part of
Canada a.nounts to nearly 2,500 per
month ; and the cost of ail the bouks
and appar.ktus supplied to the schools
in 18>7 amounte. in the aggregate to
£10,000.

Of the nature of these iclps and en-
couragements in school inbtruction,"
says the Journal of Education, " too
high an estimnate can searcely bu made.

. . . The fact that applications
have been made frun the iiitiphties,
chiefly rural, for ncarly 2,5h0 volumes
per month during the past ycar, bicsides
appications for sehool muaps and appa-
ratus, and the sending forth of such a
continuous stream of enjoyment and in-
struction to the remiotest parts of the
province, is at once an indication uf tie
progress, the spirit, and the prospiets
Of the couitry, at % hich Usery pairiotie
heart must rejoice."

FREE SCHOOLS.

AT a public meting recently hied at
Maugerville, in the county ot Sunhury,
N. B., a resolution was adopted. almost
unaninously, te support the schools of
that parish, along with the usual gov.
ernmment allowance, hy direct assessment.
This is a move, by thge inhabitants of
maugerville, mn the right direction.

W'len will the intelligcnt parish of
Westimorland. in the county of West-
niorland, 3o ikewise? S>ppose we call
upon the trustecs to adertise. a public
meeting to be held in somne central part
of the parish and test public opinion on
the subject.-What do you say, friends?

o-
ACADAN GEocRsAPHY.-The article un-

der this head is crowded out of this num-
ber of the Parns ScloolA avocate. This
subject will be resun:ed hereafter.

€lje pari1l £djaol 2(brlcate,
Wi.L be published once a month, at the price

of 4d. per single numaber, or 3e. Du. per an-
num, payable in ail cases in adyance.

CLUBs offc, paying for a ycar, in advance,
will bc supplied for 3s. per copy ; and clubs
of ten will be supplied for 3,. per copy, with
one additional copy fox the getter up of the
club.


